Author Biographies
Filippa Anzalone Professor Filippa Marullo Anzalone has served as Professor of
Law and Associate Dean for Library and Technology Services at Boston College
Law School since August 2002. She teaches an Art Law Seminar and a Seminar for
the Law School’s Semester in Practice Program. Professor Anzalone has taught
Advanced Legal Research. Professor Anzalone’s scholarly interests are legal education and student formation, especially preparing lawyers for the rigors of 21st
century practice; art law; higher education management; and law library leadership.
Before joining Boston College Law School, Professor Anzalone was at Northeastern University School of Law School for almost eleven years. Prior to entering
higher education, Professor Anzalone worked in law firm libraries and public
libraries. Before her career in legal education and libraries, Professor Anzalone has
had experience in retail, as a nursing home aide, and babysitting. Much to her
mom’s chagrin, Professor Anzalone’s favorite job was working in the Cara Dona
Bakery. Professor Anzalone received an A.B. from Smith College in 1975, a
M.S.L.S. from Simmons College Graduate School of Library Science in 1977, and a
J.D. from Suffolk University Law School in 1985. She and her husband Antonio
have two adult daughters, Patricia and Lucia, and two cats.
Jamie J. Baker is an Associate Law Library Faculty member at the Texas Tech
University School of Law Library. Jamie heads the Faculty Services & Scholarly
Communications arm of the Law Library and teaches a full-length course on Civil
Trial Research. She also instructs research sessions in the first-year Legal Practice
program at Texas Tech and teaches in a voluntary Excellence in Legal Research
program. Jamie is the Executive Director of Scribes—The American Society of
Legal Writers and is an Adjunct Professor of Law at Texas Tech teaching Legal
Research & Writing to international LL.M. students. Jamie is a member of the
Michigan bar. Her scholarly interests include artificial intelligence as it relates to
legal research, as well as open access and open educational resources in law schools.
Jamie received her B.S. in Political Science & Public Administration from Central
Michigan University, her J.D. from Western Michigan University – Cooley Law
School, and her M.L.I.S. from Wayne State University.
Ashley Krenelka Chase is the Associate Director at the Dolly and Homer Hand Law
Library, as well as the Coordinator for Legal Practice Technology and an Adjunct
Professor of Law at Stetson University College of Law. In addition to her responsibilities as Associate Director for the library, Ashley teaches courses in Advanced
Legal Research and Technology in Law Practice Management. Ashley is a graduate
of the 2014 Harvard Leadership Institute for Academic Librarians, recipient of the
AALL Emerging Leader Award for Academic Libraries, and a member of the
Florida Bar. Ashley’s scholarship focuses on the development of leadership and
management skills in Millennial librarians and law faculty, the evolution of student
and faculty technology habits in both libraries and legal research. Ashley received
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her B.A. in English from Bradley University, her J.D. from the University of Dayton
School of Law, and her M.L.I.S. from the University of South Florida.
Virginia Alexander Cononie is a Public Services Librarian and Coordinator of
Library Marketing and Outreach at the University of South Carolina Upstate Library.
Virginia’s interests include advocacy for the academic library, programming, event
planning, and all things on the internet. In addition to her responsibilities as Coordinator of Library Marketing and Outreach, Virginia also teaches information literacy
sessions, serves as liaison for the English Studies and African American Studies, and
staffs the library reference desk. Virginia represents the South Carolina Library
Association and South Carolina as an American Library Association Chapter Council
Leader and co-founder of the Association of College and Research Libraries’ Library
Marketing and Outreach Interest Group. Virginia received her B.A. in English from
Lander University and her M.L.I.S from the University of South Carolina Columbia.
Michelle Cosby is the Associate Director at the University of Tennessee College of
Law Library, where she oversees the daily operation of the Law Library. She assists
the associate Dean for Library and Technology Services with personnel, budget, and
administrative activities for the library, teaches legal research classes, and leads the
library’s faculty in supporting law student and faculty research. Michelle is the 2011
recipient of the American Association of Law Libraries Minority Leadership
Development Award and is the current President of the Southeastern Chapter of the
American Association of Law Libraries. Michelle received her B.A. in Sociology
from Butler University, her J.D. from Indiana University Maurer School of Law at
Bloomington, and her M.L.S. from Indiana University.
Lindsay Cronk is an avocado-toast-eating, casual-dining-chain-destroying, in-hersecond-or-third-career Millennial. She received her MLIS from Valdosta State
University in 2012, and has worked in leadership positions in nonprofits, consortia,
and academic libraries. Her work and scholarship focus on collection development,
scholarly communications, and data analysis and visualization. In 2017, she was
named a Library Journal Mover and Shaker for her contributions in those areas.
Lindsay currently serves as Head of Collection Strategies for the University of
Rochester’s River Campus Libraries.
Susan Dennison is the Communications Manager at the Indian Trails Public
Library District, which serves residents in three northwest suburbs of Chicago. She
oversees all communications, marketing, public relations and fundraising for the
library. A graduate of Arizona State University with a bachelor’s in management,
Susan is completing her MFA in fiction at Columbia College Chicago, where she
received the Columbia University Scholastic Press Association Award (Essay
Writing for Magazines) for an essay on living with food allergies. In addition to her
work at the library, Susan served as the board president of the Chicago Writers Conference, is a founding board member of the nonprofit StoryStudio Chicago Festival,
and is involved in Chicago’s literary scene. Her passion is championing the value of
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public libraries to ensure their future in our communities and supporting organizations that encourage literacy and storytelling.
Sarah E. Fancher is the Director of the Sam and June Hamra Family Library at
Ozarks Technical Community College in Springfield, Missouri. Sarah received her
B.B.A. in Economics from Loyola University Chicago, and after working for several years in the commodity futures industry, she received her M.S. from the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She is a frequent reviewer for Choice
and co-author of the forthcoming “Pay Attention to the Data Behind the Curtain:
Leveraging LibGuides Analytics for Maximum Impact” which will be published in
the LITA guide Innovative LibGuides Applications: Real World Examples (Fall
2016). Her research interests include library leadership, library marketing, business
information literacy and distance librarianship.
Jaleh Fazelian is the Head of Research, Learning, and Information Services at the
Grasselli Library and Breen Learning Center at John Carroll University. In addition
to her responsibilities as Head of Research, Learning, and Information, Jaleh is the
Past President of the Middle Eastern Librarians Association. Jaleh is a 2016
graduate of the ALA Leadership Institute. Jaleh’s scholarly interests include how
librarians use social media for professional development and networking and how
middle managers navigate peer relationships. Jaleh received her B.S in Historical
Studies, her M.A in Historical Studies from the Southern University Illinois at
Edwardsville, and her MLS from Indiana University.
Eliza Fink serves as the Digital Resources and Services librarian at the University
of Tennessee. Her primary responsibility there is to support the college’s research
and teaching endeavors by managing and promoting the Law Library’s electronic
resources and participating in the planning and teaching of legal research courses.
She also teaches Advanced Legal Research. Eliza received her J.D. from the
University of Tennessee in 2010, and her M.L.I.S. from Wayne State University in
2014. She is a member of the Tennessee Bar. Eliza’s scholarly pursuits focus
primarily on the use of educational technologies to explore trends in learning and
formative assessment.
Ellen Frentzen is the Associate Director for Administration and Access Services at
the Fineman & Pappas Law Libraries at Boston University School of Law. She
received her J.D. and a concurrent LL.M. in International and Comparative Law
from Cornell Law School, and her MLIS with a special certificate in law librarianship from the University of Washington iSchool. She is a graduate of the 2014
Harvard Leadership Institute for Academic Librarians, and has attended the American Association of Law Libraries’ Leadership Academy, Management Institute, and
Business Skills Clinic, in additional to pursuing many other professional development opportunities. Her scholarly interests include library administration and
management, including professional and career development for junior staff, library
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assessment, and teaching legal research via skills-based learning to Millennial law
students.
Trey Gordner is the founder of Koios, a digital marketing firm dedicated to helping
libraries show up online. Going from special collections to startups, Trey has spent
his career at the intersection of physical and digital information. He is a prominent
speaker and writer on the future of libraries, library user experience, and library
marketing. He and his wife, Andrea, live in Arlington, Virginia. A.M.D.G.
Katie Hanschke is the Student Services Librarian at the North Carolina Central
University Law Library. In addition to her reference duties, Katie teaches in the first
year curriculum and acts as the liaison between the students attending the NCCU
School of Law and the law library. Prior to coming to North Carolina Central, Katie
worked as a Law Library Fellow at the University of Arizona’s James E. Rogers
College of Law. While working as a Fellow, she obtained her Master’s Degree in
Library and Information Science. She obtained her Juris Doctor from Georgia State
University’s College of Law, where she provided reference support and assisted
with faculty research as a Graduate Research Assistant. While attending Georgia
State, Katie interned at the Eleventh Circuit and Northern District of Georgia Court
Law Libraries. She received her Bachelor’s degree in Sociology from Emory
University in 2008. Katie is an active member of both the American Association of
Law Libraries and the Southeastern Chapter of the American Association of Law
Libraries.
Jonathan Harris is the Branch Manager of Portage County District Library’s
Aurora Memorial Library. A Young Adult Librarian before his move into management, Jon has a professional background that includes everything from preschool
storytime to database curation. Jon received a B.S. in Journalism with an emphasis
on Public Relations and Political Communication from Ohio University’s Scripps
School of Journalism, and his M.L.I.S. from Kent State University. He is an
alumnus of the 2012 Library Leadership Ohio program. His work-related hobbies
include assisting current and future librarians in interview preparedness, volunteering with EveryLibrary providing help to libraries with ballot initiatives, and handing
out free books at political conventions.
Michael Harris graduated with a B.A. In Radio TV Communication from Cleveland State University in 1972. He received his MLS from Kent State University in
1975. He worked at Euclid Public Library in northeast Ohio from 1976–1989,
serving as Science/Technology Librarian, Teen Librarian and Head of Technology.
In 1989 he accepted the position of Branch Manager at the Brunswick Community
Library, the largest branch of the Medina County District Library system. He served
as Interim Director for the year Medina celebrated being named Library of the Year
by Library Journal and Gale Publishing. He was later named Director. After completing the passage of a forty-two million dollar bond issue that built and expanded
libraries throughout the county and a replacement operating levy that shifted
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funding toward more local support as state funding was being lost, he retired in
2007.
Megan Hartline is the Head of Access and Public Services at Auraria Library,
serving two universities, a community college, and the public in downtown Denver.
Her focus as a library leader is on creating great experiences for library users and
great careers for library employees. She received a B.A. in English and a graduate
certificate in Nonprofit Leadership, both from Grand Valley State University, and a
Master of Science in Information from the University of Michigan. Megan edits
Library Lost & Found, a blog offering inspiration and resources for library leaders.
Amanda Hurley is a teacher librarian at Henry Clay High School in Lexington,
Kentucky. She was awarded the Central Kentucky Outstanding Librarian of the
Year award in 2010 and 2015 and the Kentucky Outstanding Librarian of the Year
award in 2015. She has worked as an instructor in the School of Library and Information Science at the University of Kentucky. Amanda earned her Bachelor degree
in Secondary Education English and a minor in Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages from Toccoa Falls College in 2000, her M.L.I.S. from the University of Kentucky in 2005 and became National Board Certified in Library Media in
2011. In September 2016 she will serve as President-Elect of the Kentucky Association of School Librarians and as president in beginning September 2017.
Kate Irwin-Smiler is a Reference Librarian at the Wake Forest University School of
Law library, where she coordinates the federal documents depository and interlibrary loan program, in addition to teaching research to first-year and upper level
law students. Kate was a fellow of the 2014 American Association of Law Libraries
(AALL) Leadership Institute, and has served on the executive boards of the
Government Documents and Academic Law Libraries Special Interest Sections of
AALL, as well as the Southeastern Chapter of the American Association of Law
Libraries (SEAALL). Her research interests include leadership skills and career
development in libraries, effective classroom teaching methods for legal research,
and intellectual property in libraries. Kate received her B.A. in English and
Philosophy from the University of Dayton, her M.L.S. from the University at
Albany, State University of New York, and her J.D. from Western New England
College School of Law.
Jordan A. Jefferson, JD, MLIS, is the Coordinating Librarian for Reference
Services at the Lilian Goldman Law Library at Yale Law School. Her responsibilities include managing the operations of the reference desk, providing research
services to Yale community, and teaching. She is a founding member of the Professional Engagement, Growth, and Advancement Special Interest Section of the
American Association of Law Libraries and the co-founder of Beer & Edits, a
scholarly networking event held annually at the AALL annual meeting. Jordan’s
professional interests include design thinking and user interaction with the library,
instructional and institutional assessment, and outreach and marketing. She received
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her law degree from the University of La Verne College of Law and her Masters of
Library and Information Science from the University of Washington.
Cate Kellett is the Catalog and Government Documents Librarian, Bibliographer for
Iberia and Latin America, and Lecturer in Legal Research at Yale Law School. Her
areas of interest include Latin American law, federal Indian law, and tribal law. She
is a member of the Wisconsin Bar and is active in the American Association of Law
Libraries. Cate earned her B.A. in Spanish and History from Cornell University, her
M.A. in Spanish Linguistics from the University at Albany, and her J.D./M.A. in
Library and Information Science from the University of Wisconsin, Madison.
Lauren Kewley works in communications for a county library system in a Midwest
metropolitan area. Previously, she was a youth services librarian with an interest
serving teen parents, patrons experiencing homelessness, and families with young
children through early literacy spaces and programming. Lauren received her
M.L.I.S. from the Graduate School of Library and Information Science at the
University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign, and a B.A. in English from the University of Wisconsin – Madison.
Jonathan Kirsch is the head librarian at the Pacolet Library, a branch library of
Spartanburg County Public Libraries. Jonathan’s responsibilities include library
management, community programming and outreach, facilities improvement, collection development, and ongoing professional training for library staff. Jonathan’s
recent publications include topics related to generational issues in librarianship,
emerging technologies, and gaming in libraries. Jonathan received his B.A. in
History and Political Science from Valparaiso University in Valparaiso, IN, and his
M.L.I.S. from Dominican University in River Forest, IL. He is also a member of the
American Library Association, the Library Information Technology Association
(LITA), and an institutional member of the Science Fiction & Fantasy Writers of
America (SFWA).
Dolly M. Knight is the Senior Librarian, Technology Services, at the Santa Barbara
Public Library. Dolly formerly served as the Director of the Ventura County Law
Library and has held positions at several other libraries in California’s Central
Coast. Along with two other librarians, she writes the Reference Desk column in the
magazine of the American Association of Law Libraries, Spectrum. Dolly is a 2012
graduate of the MLIS program at San Jose State University and a 2012 Eureka!
Leadership Institute fellow. Dolly received her Bachelor’s in Creative Writing from
Columbia College Chicago.
Taryn Marks works at the University of Florida’s Levin College of Law’s Legal
Information Center as the faculty services librarian. Taryn teaches legal research, a
required 1L course, and advanced legal research. She has published several articles,
with topics ranging from shifting legal education in China to governmental documents in the digital age; her current research focuses on the business of law
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libraries. She and co-author Avery Le won the 2016 AALL/LexisNexis Call for
Papers Award (New Members Division) for Increasing Findability Online: The
Four C’s of Search Engine Optimization. Taryn earned both her J.D. degree and
LL.M. in International Law from Duke University School of Law, and her M.L.I.S.
from the University of Washington.
Michelle Millet is the Director of the Grasselli Library at John Carroll University in
Cleveland, Ohio. She’s previously worked at University of Texas-San Antonio,
Trinity University, and The University of Montana-Missoula. As the Information
Literacy Coordinator at Trinity University, she implemented an expansive information literacy across the curriculum program as part of the SACS reaccreditation that
served as a model to other institutions. Her research interests include assessment of
student learning, leadership in academic libraries, and gendered leadership perceptions. Michelle has an M.A. in Library and Information Science from the University
of South Florida.
Patrick Parsons is the Research Instructional Services Librarian at the Georgia
State University College of Law Library. In his position, he provides reference
services to the Georgia State College of Law as well as the Atlanta legal community
and general public. In addition, Patrick also teaches Legal Research Methods in Law
to both first year law students and LLM candidates. He received his B.A. in History
and Political Science from The Pennsylvania State University, his J.D. from the
University of Pittsburgh, and his M.L.I.S. with a specialty in law librarianship from
the University of Arizona.
Stacy F. Posillico is an accomplished information research professional and instructor with more than five years’ experience in special and academic libraries. She is
the Northwell Health Eastern Region Hospitals’ Health Sciences Librarian, and she
previously worked as a law librarian. Her passions include the promotion of health
information literacy, the advancement of librarians as community leaders, and
citation format and management (a subject which she readily admits to “geeking
out” about). Ms. Posillico is also a leader in several library professional organizations. As a member of St. John’s University Division of Library and Information
Science Strategic Planning Committee, she works directly on knowledge management instruction curriculum development for library students. She received her
M.L.S. with a Certificate of Academic Excellence from St. John’s University in
2013; graduated with her J.D. receiving outstanding evaluations from Northeastern
University School of Law in 2001; and received her B.A. summa cum laude with
University Honors, in Political Science and Justice from American University. Her
research specialties include: biomedical and health sciences literature, legislative
history, and pedagogy and andragogy.
Kristopher Turner began working at the University of Wisconsin Law School
Library in January 2012 as a Circulation Assistant and Daytime Supervisor, the as
the Reference and Technology Services Librarian, before assuming the Head of
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Reference role. Kris is responsible for managing the reference desk and enhancing
the legal research services that the library offers or may offer in the future. Kris also
works with emerging technology and with faculty in preserving their scholarship in
the UW Law Digital repository.
Olivia White worked at the Pacolet Library in South Carolina through May of 2016.
During that time, she was responsible for teen and tween programming as well as
outreach. She served on the Teen Services committee, the Tween Services committee, and the EAC committee. She formed a partnership with the local Boys and Girls
Club chapter to bring programming and other library services to their members. She
also formed partnerships with the local media specialists at the local elementary,
middle school, and high school to bring library services and programs to local students. She earned her bachelor’s degree in Psychology and Sociology from McGill
University in Montréal, QC.
Eric W. Young is the Assistant Dean and Law Library Director at the University of
South Dakota School of Law McKusick Law Library. At South Dakota, Eric
teaches 1L Legal Research, Advanced Legal Research, and Civil Rights Litigation.
Prior to his position at the University of South Dakota, Eric served as the Assistant
Dean for Law Library and Technology Services at the Nova Southeastern University, Shepard Broad College of Law. At NSU, Eric taught Advanced Legal
Research, Agency, Civil Rights Litigation, and Employment Discrimination. In
addition to his academic law librarian career, he served for two years as a federal
law clerk to the late Honorable S. Arthur Spiegel, United States District Court Judge
for the Southern District of Ohio and as a practicing attorney with a mid-sized
Dayton, Ohio law firm and a small, rural Kentucky firm. Eric received his B.A. in
English from Miami University, his M.L.S. from Indiana University, and his J.D.
from the Salmon P. Chase College of Law, Northern Kentucky University.

